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Bordeau Out,
Cottle In
After a third official recount of
the April 1989 Student Govern
ment elections, Programming
Director, Rob Cottle has been
named the winner of the SG
presidential election beating SG
president John Bordeau by eight
votes.
Director of Student Activities
Tom Kelly authorized the recount
on March 19 when he found a pile
of coffee stained ballots
u n d erneath a box of stale
ding-dongs.
“I have no idea how those ballots
got there,” said Kelly, “but I do
know one thing, we definitely have
to do some spring cleaning.”
Cottle originally requested a

I have a spy, I, er, mean a col
league like Jennifer Lee.”
At an emergency meeting held*
on March 19, SG voted 14-0 to
allow Cottle to serve the rest of the
two month term. The action was
met by protests from Bordeau who
found serving futile.
Bordeau’s campaign manager
Mike Federici attended the
meeting to argue in favor of
Boreau. After the unanimous vote,
two SHU security officers carried
a beligerent Federici from the
room when he became, as one SG
representative noted, “extremely
loud, you know, the usual.”
Dean of Students, Michael Bozzone, who attended the special

seco n d count o f the votes last A p ril

m eetin g , s a id . “XVfell, w h a t c a r i'I

votes. When senior class president
Jennifer Lee told him of the
recovered
ballots,
C ottle
demanded a third count.
“I was really lucky,” said Cottle,
“Jen works in the Activities office
and she happened to be there when
Tom found them. It’s good to know

Shaking I^G members and pat
ting them on their backs, Cottle
met the decision with optimistic
excitement. “I am really, really,

Bordeau
Continued on page 2AF

Signs of victory and defeat are evident in the faces of last year’s Student Government candidates after
March 19 recount of last year’s votes.

Go Thomas

University Cancels
Graduation
By Brenda Starr
News Writer

Thomas Kelly, SHU’s Director of Activities, escorted Ivana Trump to the Founder’s Day Gala s ^ n
sored hy the Board of Trustees at the Trumhull Mariott on Tuesday, March 20. Kelly is the first
to hring Ivana hack into the social limelight after the TVump’s hitter separation. Said Ivana, The
Thomas is so sweet, so innocent. I simply adore him.” Kelly responded to her open affection by saying,
“She likes me, she really likes me.”

At a televised press conference
on Tuesday, March 27th, SHU
President, Dr. Anthony Cernera
announced the cancellation of this
year’s graduation ceremony.
“This is the first time in the
history of Sacred Heart University
that a graduation exercise will not
be conducted,” stated Cernera.
“I am sorry for that small group
of seniors who had consented to
participate in the ceremonies. But
the overw helm ing negative
response by this graduating class
has left me no choice,” he con
tinued.
On March 1, a survey has been
sent out by the Administration to
all eligible May graduates
requesting a response to whether
or not they would be attending the
graduation ceremony. The tally
from the retu rn ed surveys
indicated that 89% of the
graduates were not interested.
Former Student Government
president, John Bordeau said, “I
can’t believe it. After all the work
I went through to get the creditshy seniors to walk on graduation.
THIS has definitely not been a
good week.”

When asked to comment on the
cancellation. Student Government
Vice President A.J. Ciesielski
said, “Good. L et’s cut the
ceremonies and get right to
business—the celebration.”
Ciesielski is only a sophmore.
One faculty member offered,
“What a relief. Do you know how
uncomfortable it is to b>e in those
black caps and gowns on a sunny
day?”
“I’m not disappointed. Just give
me that diploma and I’m out of
here,” said a graduating senior.
All graduating seniors can pick
up their diploma at Dean of
Students, M ichael Bozzone’s
office on the last day of classes,
April 30.
“Considering the money spent
and the amount of work involvedd
to stage a graduation exercise,
eliminating the ceremony may be
an excellent decision,” stated Tom
Kelly, d irecto r of student
activities.
Regrets have already been sent
to the speaker chosen to give the
commencement address at the
class of 1990 graduation
ceremony. Dr. Rob R. Gluv,

Cancels
Continued on page 2AF
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WSC Saves Students Butts
Due to overwhelming requests ,by instructors as well as students,
the Workshop Skills Center has announced special sessions for
April. “The sessions have been designed to help the students, most
of them seniors, get through the remainder of the semester,” said
a WSC counselor.
“Geeze, they need it baaaad,” said one professor.
“Thank God they’re going to do it or I probably would not
graduate. I guess I should of paid attention in freshman English,
huh?” said a senior who wished to remain anonymous.
Workshops already lined up are:
Punctuation
Knowing when to use a semicolon versus a colon
Tuesday, April 3rd at 11:00 a.m.
The power of the exclamation point
Thursday, April 5th at 11:00 a.m.
Effective Cheating Strategies
Tips on good crib notes
Tuesday, April 10th at 11:30 p.m.
Working with a Partner
Thursday, April 12th at 11:00 a.m.
Learning to read at the College level
Tuesday, April 17th at 11:00 a.m. & 3:00 p.m.
Writing Complete Sentences
Thursday, April 19 at 11:00 a.m. & 3:00 p.m.
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Contact WSC for more upcoming workshops.

It Should Be A Gas
The Counseling Center will be holding a two-day seminar on
public farting. The seminar will begin on Thursday, April 5th with
a lecture of coping techniques for both the participiant and the
observer. A baked beans buffet will be served prior to this open
ing lecture.
On Friday, April 6th, the Center plans to speak on “The Silent
Deadly Ones” and give pointers on breathing techniques if you
should ever be under their seige. Says Martha Smells, coor- ,
dinators of the Center’s event, “Hey, it’s a part of life. Our goal
is to educate the people on how someone lets it rip. Hopefully
everyone will become comfortable next time it happens to them.”

Exhibitionists Sought
Auditions will be held this Friday for the SHU Theatre Spring
MPMlMaMBaiaiMid&iwiwiwWww niidiitiniiiiig^i^^
to sing any David Casidy classic (e.g. “I Think I Love Her,” “Point
Me in the Direction of Albequerque.”) See Professors McNeil and
Geowski in the English department for details.

Security Reports Theft
There was a theft by apathy in the Sacred Heart Academic
Building on Wedneday, March 21. Director of Security, Hans
Kuffe reported hundreds of hours of valuable class time were
stolen from instructors by lazy, absentee students “who couldn’t
be bothered to show up for class,” Kuffe said. No arrests were
made by the campus security.

We Screwed Up Big Time
In the last issue of the Spectacle it was reported that six were
killed in a chemistry lab explosion on Monday, March 5th. What
was not reported, however, was that the victims were frogs, not
humans. Spectacle regrets the error.

Notification Of Course Change
Attention all studentsHI 189/Communism of Lithuania, Romania, and East Germany
will no longer be offered.
Please contact the Registrar’s Office at 371-7890 for further
details.

“If it used to cost you a dollar it now costs you fifty cents,” says Peg (no one knows her last name)
who recently purchased the cafeteria food service from Joseph’s Catering after winning the $30
million lotto jackpot. Pictured here at the grand opening of Peg’s House O’Slop is junior Debbie
Dietz (right).

Bordeau Out, Cottle In,
John) has appointed Bordeau to fill
the vacancy. Said Bordeau, “I will
try to perform in my new position
(sniff, sniff) to the best of my
abilities (sniff, sniff) with the
needs and interests of the students
always in mind. “But my heart’s

continued from page IF

lepresentative Phil Howard con;eded “I think it’s great and
!xciting. I was getting kind of tired
rf John.”
Junior Ura Flake commented,
‘Goodness, I didn’t know Student
Government still existed. Who’s
lohn Bordeau? Who’s Rob Cottle?”

government, commented on the
new ^election results, “Well, I’ll
miss the Sinatra music in the office
but outside of that, I could take
him (Bordeau) or leave him.”
Cottle did not have any specific
plans yet but intends to have
a victory party "in honor of all

’A .T. C lelieSktrwhCTw ill stely

Cancels
Continued from page IF
the 21st Century - The Colonic
Director of Proctological Studies
at NYC’s School of Medical
Research had agreed to give the
keynote address. Dr. Gluv who
received the 1989 Nobel Prize for
his studies in intestinal parasites,
had planned to speak on “Sucess in
Connection.”
“For those graduates who are
truly disappointed about the
cancellation of graduation, I am
extending an invitation to come to
my home for a pizza party and we
sit and talk, concluded Cernera.

We need you.
American Tongue
Association

WE’RE FIGHTING FOR
YOUR LICK.

Cernera Picks New H&E Director
Last week Dr. Cernera announced the appointment of Mr. Sonny Day
as the university’s new director of hospitality and encouragement. Mr. D^,
a 1982 graduate of Utah State, will be primarily responsible for develop
ing an overall sense of positive energy for the SHU community.
“Sonny’s duties,” reports Dr. Cernera, “will include supplying pats on
the back, smiles, and cheery thoughts to deserving faculty and students.
It’s my belief that one warm fuzzy can go a long way.”

Lounge Gets P^int Job
The Registrar’s office will be closed today from 1 p.m.-4 p.m. So the
university’s maintenance department can paint the Hawley Lounge, located
in the Academic Building.
University spokesperson. Flora King announced the colors chosen were
forest green with “splashes of yellow and pink —just in time for Easter.
The final decision was made the 15members of the Board of Trustees.
“The mauve was well, too mauve. The Hawley Lounge needed life, some
spunk, we think this color scheme will do just rrrrright. We expect some
real good remarks when it’s done,” said member John E. Williamson III
of the selection.
Students with weak stomachs are advised to be aware of detour signs
that will be posted. Others are asked to proceed with extreme caution and
wear sunglasses for at least the first few months.

MWi

office has been mixed. SG

ALL YOU CAN
EAT IN SHU
CAFETERIA
with this
coupon
Offer good only on March 29 from 1 a.m. to 4 a.m. This coupon is not good with any other offer.
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Editor 'M en Away
To Rubber Room
,i

Staph Infection
'A

•i
A fter an apparent mental
breakdown, Spectacle editor, Ida
Glubschneckler, was dragged
kicking and screaming from the
newspaper’s office of Sacred Heart
on Monday, March 19, and taken
to St. V incent H ospital’s
psychiatric unit for observation,
hospital officials said.
Glubschneckler was restrained
by officers of the SHU security
department after she “ran amok,
, chasing people with a rusty exacto
knife,” said one witness.
Three SHU security officers sat
on
G lubschneckler
until
psychiatric help arrived.
“She was really wacked,” said
Officer Joe Blowe. “We had to
stick the fat slob in two straight
jackets before she hurt someone.”
I wanted to smack her.”
S taff m em bers of the
new spaper, scared silly of
Glubschneckler, said she had been
wearing the same clothes for a
week and was constantly eating

yodels and drinking Jolt sodas.
One staff member, who wished to
remain anonymous, said “Man, I
wouldn’t go near her after two
days. P.U.! I would just slip my
article under the door and run.”
The security department had
been advised to “keep an eye out
for her” after receiving several
reports of erratic
behavior.
Apparently she had become con
vinced that a vast conspiracy
existed against her, including the
Spectacle editorial board and the
Student Government.
The editor was diagnosed as
suffering from “extreme paranoid
cantus handleus itus anymoreus
with delusions of grandeur and a
persecution complex,” said Dr.
Napoleon Bonaparte, St. Vincent’s
Chief of Psychiatry.
A spokesperson for Student
Government refused to confirm or
deny whether a campaign to attack
G lubschneckler existed, but
asked, “Oh, did she finally crack?”

Beauty Salon
To Replace Game Room
The game room, also known as
Croffy’s Place will become the site
of Sacred Heart University’s first
unisex beauty salon. Student
Government announced Friday at
a press conference held in the
cafeteria.
“We were tired of the games. We
wanted something new, something
different, so we said, hey, what
does SHU really need? A beauty
salon! It came to us just like that,”
said Vice President A.J. Ciesielski,
snapping his finger.
The salon will house a nail care

>1h

■A

Snagged
Members of Lamda Sigma Delta (LSD) fraternity were photographed stealing beds from Sacred
Heart University’s neighbor, the Jewish Home for the Elderly yesterday afternoon. No charges
were filed but security asked the pranksters to return the visitors who had inadvertently “been
taken along for the ride.”

FOR SALE

specialist, two hair stylists and hold"
three tanning booths and a sta
tioned exercise bicycle.
The initial costs will be covered
hy student government funds. It
was announced that $15,(XX) will be
used to start up the salon. “We
might have to cancel Senior Week
this year to cover the costs,” said
Ciesielski.
Prices for the services have not
been determined as of yet, but

Beauty
Continued on page 7F

HELP WANTED
Are you a loser?
Unpopular to all except as insect
repellent? Does your own mother forget
your plate-setting at the dinner table?
Put your worthlessness to work! Join the
Spectacle newspaper staff today!

Positions available:
FISH TANK CLEANER

Earn credits towards your Marine Biology
degree
PENCIL SHARPENER

Work with sophisticated wood-shaping
equipment
PAPER SHUFFLER

A great opportunity for anyone with future
political aspirations
Send no resume but a brief statement telling
us why we should hire you over some other
pitiful soul, to RO. Box 1023, Fairfield, CT.

$1.2 MILLION*
BE THE FIRST TO LIVE ON CAMPUS
The zoning committee just approved the cam pus center for residential property.
This new estate boasts 10,805 sq. ft. of living space overlooking Sacred Heart s
main campus. A mile-long driveway leads you to 37 rooms that include 9 full baths
(with a bathtub and showerhead) and 2 half baths (no bathtub and showerhead).
There are small, medium and large windows throughout the 3 floors! Could you
believe it? It simply has everything you needr* Perfect for sports enthusiasts—
grounds include 2 baseball fields and a soccer field. Did we mention the extras?
Yes, this baby has extras. Things like a photo copier, working doors and a 2-ton
capacity garbage can! It’s so close to the mall it’s disgusting and it s just minutes
away from sunny Los Angeles.***

Come on, call

371-SMUC

^

For an appointment toiday!!!
*No financial aid available as usual. Must be paid in cash.
’’Except for a kitchen or centralized heating and air conditioning
’’’That is, 391 minutes

Student not included.
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ARE YOU ON TO
US YET?
If you haven’t already noticed, this is Spec
trum’s first ‘’official” April Fool’s Issue.
We hope that everyone who has been
included in this eight page supplement,
whether in print or photos understands
that we are only kidding. We also hope that
all of you have a good sense of humor and
accept Spectrum’s alter ego, the Spectacle,
for what it i s —an entertainment piece
designed to make you laugh. That’s all.
We’ve worked very hard on this special
issue. While most of you were basking in
the sun (sniff, snif^, we were behind
closed doors slaving away at this
Anyway, we hope that you read every
inch of our faux newspaper and once
again, just to make sure, the outer eight
pages are phony, fake, felse, incorrect, Just
big fat lies. So silly, the campus center is
not for sale, graduation has not been
cancelled, John Bordeau is still our Stu
dent Government president but, THE
GAME ROOM IS GOING TO BE A
BEAUTY SALON! COMPLETE WITH
THE STATIONED EXERCISE BICY
CLE A N D THE NA IL CARE
SPECIALIST!
April Fool’s. hee,hee. Enjoy the rest of the
paper.

EDITORIAL POLICY: The worthless opinions and fabricated
lies expressed on the editorial page(s), whether written in
crayon, wrapped around a brick or stapled to the editor’s
forehead are solely those of the morons who thought someone
would give a damn when in actuality we are just filling up
space. Unsigned editorials that appear on the far left column
of the first editorial page represent our best work with six beers
under our belts. Letters to the Almighty God Editor should
not exceed seven words or the attention span of our staff,
whichever comes first. All are subject to being laughed at and
changed to relay our own opinions. Those letters that enclose
money are given first priority.
Spectacle is a student rag of Sacred Heart University. It is
published when we damn well please. Spectacle is located in
the basement next to the incinerator in the Academic Center.
The phone is 1-800-GET-LOST. All mail is to be sent to Sacred
Heart University c/o Spectacle, 5151 Park Avenue, Fairfield,
Connecticut. Spectacle believes all advertising to be false and
can guarantee its inaccuracy. Deadline is right now. For infor
mation call l4ll.

My Weekend In Hell
Tortured, D rugged and H um iliated
I have finally come to grips with
my weekend experience in trying
to become a member of a campus
fraternity (I won’t say which) and
I want to share it with you in the

ched contentedly on fresh Cana
dian bacon and eggs benedict with
hollandaise sauce. I don’t know
where they got it from but it sure
looked good.

be empty except for a bunch of
coffee and fish scraps wrapped in
a note from our weekend
antagonists warning us of the
1 of playing with nature.

views on the unworthiness of these
organizations.
Our weekend began when I and
two other pledges were dragged
from our classes, then alternately
blindfolded to ride in the back seat
of a car or merely trundled, like
luggage, into the trunk. Where
they took us I still don’t know, but
upon arriving in the wooded area
we were told to strip. We were then
doused with water and made to
drip-dry in the near freezing
w eather. M eanw hile, other
campers kept looking at us and
pointing. Some even got their
cameras out and took pictures.
That night was spent in lonely
isolation as each of us was taken
out and lashed to a t r ^ . It seemed
like the longest night of my life.
The next day we were “treated”
to a breakfast of roots and berries
that we had to pick ourselves. I ate
with the nervous realization that
one wrong choice could end my
life while our “Big Brothers” mun

engaging in heavy drinking and
halluncinations-probably from
something we ate. Even though I
don’t drink I was somewhat
relieved to get the beer because I
knew that it was wholesome and
untainted. The nutritional value
was also important because the
food we foraged for in the woods
was becoming increasingly scarce
and dangerous to eat.
During a period of time we
thought was free time we spotted
a black bear lumbering off with
a picnic basket. We were deter
mined to liberate that basket and
any food it contained from this
beast so we formulated a plan: two
of us would distract the bear using
any method available—we chose
sticks and rocks—while the third
would make a dash for the basket.
We drew sticks to see who would
have to make the run for the
basket; I got the short one.
The diversion worked like a
charm but the basket turned out to

look like bushes and made to just
stand around in an area that we
later found out was the archery
range.
As you can see, our entire
weekend was full of dangerous
acts, humiliation, bad hygiene,
poor nutrition and drug and
dcohol abuse wrought upon us at
the hands of our “guides.”
We were treated more like toys
or captives in a POW camp run by
Nazis. We weren’t acco rd ^ any of
our civil rights and I just don’t
understand how oiganizations like
these can maintain any kind of
membership. I can’t imagine that
I was not up to their standards
when their standards are so clearly
purile and misguided. And I can’t
believe the University supports
and promotes these organizations.
But most of all, I can’t wait until
next fell when I can pledge another
fraternity in eager anticipation of
the next weekend in hell.
By Dean W hitter

»\e«r^^hibfia|d(r to^

Ida Glubschneckler.........Almighty God Editor

Krystal Rock.........Assistant God Editor
Andrea D o r ia .......................... Lies Editor
Molly R ingw orm ......... Confused Editor
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Joe Biden Jr............... Assistant Plagiarist
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Yolanda.....................................Hairdresser
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Bashful, Doc, Grumpy, Dopey, Happy, Sleepy, Sneezy AND Corny, Stupid, Useless,
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A n U i^ en t M essa g e
Lieutenant Zarief Bgnackle
Guest Columnist
Hello. People of Earth. Fm glad
I got here in time. I have a message
for you, and you must all heed it
well. There is an alien in your
midst.
I realize this sounds strange, but
this extra-terrestrial imposter is
capable of doing great damage to
the planet you inhabit. In fact, it’s
his master plan. First. Let me
introduce myself, I am Lieutenant
Zarief Bgnackle (pronounced OOmuh HERR-tiz-OHN) and I am
from the planet Wetru (pro
nounced kah-HEE). I have been

sent here to stop this evil creamres millions of phugmas, the Wetruian
mad plans. You must stop him too. currency, bought a ship and came
His name is Bazark (pronounced here. I know. I followed him.
TRUP-u-MAR).
He’s my brother
Now he has plans to destroy
You probably know him by his
your planet’s environment with his
Earth name. Matt Harlow.
On my home planet of Wetru cosmic destratisfimctor gun. You
(pronounced YAH-YAH), Mr. think the ozone layer is your fault?
Harlow was responsible for the Wrong. What about fhe Exxon
death of over thirty thousand Valdez disaster? Ever wonder why
Ikyaks, which in Earth com Hazelwood got off? Now you
parison would be equivalent to a know.
All around you, the environ
combination of Dan Quayle and a
harp seal. This was a capital ment is crumbling, and you’re let
offense on the planet Wetru (pro ting him do it. So stop him. If you
nounced BREE-JOIS), but he see him on campus, shoot him.
managed to get his trial thrown out. Kill him. You must not allow him
of court due to a technicality. After to exist. If he does, the whole
this, he wrote a book, made world will end. I’ve traveled many

light years from planet Wetru (pro
nounced DEE-po-GERTY-maBU) just to nail him. I won’t be
denied. This menace must be stop
ped. He has already hurt our
world, now the Imperial High
Command has instructed me to
find him—and exterminate him.
Due to your atmosphere, however,
I am unable to proceed outside. So
it is up to you.
Get him for me.
Thank You.

See you next week.

D um b, U seless Letters
Spectacle
e n c o u ra g e s
you not
to w rite
a le tte r
to th e
E d it o r .
I t ’s to o
m u c h w o rk
aud w ho
c a re s?
Dude,
Like Y a Know
To the Editor:
Okay, like Fm starting to get like
really peeved at the speed bumps
in our parking lots, ya know? Like

dude. I’ve been like going to this
schol here for like three years and
like every morning I’m on the verge
of losing my breakfest, ya know?
You like hit a speed bump and it’s
like the worst, ya know? Up and
down, up and down, like my
stom ach ju st won’t take it
anymore.
And like dude, what do we need
them for anyway? Like did
someone have leftover asphalt and
say, like let’s make speed bumps in
the parking lot so the students can
like puke their brains out? I mean
like really how fast can you like go
in a parking lot? This isn’t the
freeway ya know.
Im un Stable

T h isis the worst school...
To the Editor:
Fve never been one to complain,
but there’s just a few things that
happen here at Sacred Heart that
I’d like to ask some questions
about. Maybe, just maybe, you
have the answers.
First of all, is everyone con
nected with this university a braindead moronic zombie or what?
I’ve been an undergraduate here
since the fall of 1981 and all I’ve
seen is an ongoing stream of
, stupid, talentless, arrogant, closecould find on this side of the

Now what about Student
Government? Do they really exist?
Who’s the president anyway? Tell
me, is there anyone involved with
SG with an IQ above room temp
erature? Here’s an idea—save the
students from the boring and
meaningless elections and get
BOZO the clown to represent us in
the administration. Maybe then we
DOES ANYONE THERE would have a voice.
The administration. Someone
SPEAK ENGLISH??
help us help them. Is there a more
And the faculty. Where do we corrupt pack of patronizing elitism
get these people? Do we pick them in the universe or is it just me? If
off the street? I can see i t - “Hey, you ask me, the whole gang of
moftwr*. See
>Oo> teaoba«
at SHU.”
page 12lAF.

planet. But hey, that’s only my
opinion, right?
Like, for example, do you call
this a newspaper?? Do you people
bother to talk to the sources you
quote in the news stories? Does
anyone at your office have the
faintest grasp of grammar? spell
ing? How about punctuation?

“I’m M add. I’m R eel M add.
Hay Editor:
I amm righting inn respons two
thoas people who think that us
students at SHU rite now ar lacsativ in owr basik skyls, like
inglish, basic mathmatics, socil
stdes, and even spelling. I wish
that these adlt-typo persons wood
just get off owr bax.
Ihav been inn at SHU sins 1981

or 1982 and I wood like to say that
Fm konfidant about mi abilitiees.
Sher, I mite party once and a
while, but I donot let it inter-fear
with mi clas wurk. I reelize the
importins of a collij ejukashun in
fiicher life, i’m sher that all the
students in collij no this, i don’t
think that we wood bee paiing in
upwardz of $70,00.000 a simestur

just SOS we can fayl korses. As for
the lak of basik skylz, Stoodents
today are having to deel with much
moar advansed studeez than the
preevious generators, sos their
mite be a smal lak of basik nowlej.
I just wish evryone wood allow
us sum typ of ladit. We are the
ones hoo wil be leeding this cuntry in the fucher, and we no what

weir doing.
Fm sher that yoo can think of
sumthing beter to do than maek up
usless statistix that ownly surv to
pijonhowl th yungr croud.

Tomis Joans
Senyor

The Stupid

—

by Stupider andStupider

■

“W hy did the chicken cross th e road?”

Rhonda Korner
Freshman
Fashion Merchandising
“To get to the other side silly. How’s
my hair?”

Some Guy

Paul Tree
Senior
i^riculture
“Cluck. Cluck cluck-a-cluck cluckcluck clucka.”

Tammy Parker
Sophomore
Undecided

Joe
Junior
Automotive

“Search me?!?”

“Can I, really?”
r
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• Women jello wrestling
• match was held in the

----------------- —

faculty dining room. It began at 7:17
p.m. with Daisy the Farmgirl vs.

S F E C T R C tf

Leather Laura. 584 tickets were

1
/

O P F iC E ’

sold at the door at $12 each. All pro
ceeds went to pay for the new

SHU
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-
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carpet. Daisy won.
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C ollege

• Republicans held a
reception for the gubernatorial can
didate John Rowland. 70 guests
were in the Hawley Lounge after
noon. Refreshments were served.
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examination. No details were given.
• Nu Epilson Omega sponsored a
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bake sale in the cafeteria from 9
a.m .-2p.m . Thirty-two cookies, 15

900
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brownies, 19 cupcakes and 6 big
pieces of chocolate cake were sold
to people just walking by their table.
Mass murderer Charles
^

/ • Manson addressed the

SHU community on “Campus Car
nage in the I990’s - A Futuristic
Approach." No injuries or deaths

\

were reported.
• Student Government’s weekly
meeting was held at II a.m. in SII2.
No budgets were passed. No perti
nent issues were brought up. No
decisions were made. Meeting was
adjourned at 11:12 a.m.
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, Chubby’s 5th Anniver• sary party was held at

Chubby’s. Nickel beers were sold to

students of all ages from 6 p.m. till
it ran out. ■
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Please sent all your week old an
nouncements to the Spectacle
newspaper, Academic Building, or
call 371-OLDD.
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If you were the Editor, who would you kick off the paper ?
Q uirk fans call

1-900-FOR-QURK
Gonz Fans call

1-900-FOR-GONZ
Each call costs $50/please kids check with your, wallpt before calling

,
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The Celebrity
Among Us
The number one best-seller for
the past 13 weeks highlights the
career of SHU Basketball Head
Coach Dave Bike as seen tljrough
the eyes of Bob Woodward, author
of Wired (The John Belushi Story)
and co-author of All The President’s
Men.
Appropriately titled, Dave Bike:
The Man, The Myth, The Legend,
the book is now in its third printing
as copies of Bike are being snapped
up at a record pace, mirroring his
own record setting career.
Astutely acknowledged as the
“winningest head coach in SHU
basketball history” Bike has
amassed a win-loss record of 260
to 109. Yet, in addition to his
impressive record. Woodward
reveals a side of the seemingly
mild-mannered gentleman that is
not normally seen on campus.
Tem per-tantrum s, frenzied
physical gestures and wild, buge y ^ , frothing-and-foaming-at-themouth shouting matches are only
the beginning of what Woodward
describes as “Bike’s alter-ego.”

Indications from fearful team
members point to a man obsessed
with winning every game and
impeccable dress code for himself
at game time. That is apparently a
ploy to disguise the real Dave Bike.
At least one team member agreed,
“He’s like a tornado, Td be so scared
when he burst into the locker
room. His arms would be flying all
over the place and the way he’d
yell. . . it was an awful sight.”
Bike, however, sees his actions
as important to get the job done.
“Most of the guys really had good
thrashings coming to them. I think
it was only two or three times I
pasted one of the boys on account
of a bad morning commute. One
thing I want to make clear is I never
drew blood.”
A spokesman from Viking
Publishing, Dweeb Goldtherm,
says about the 384-page book, “it’s
amazing. We haven’t seen a book
move like this since Salman
Rushdie’s novel.”
Bike will be autographing copies
of his book at a party Friday at 8:00
p.m. in the Hawley Lounge.
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Swim Continued from page 8.F
Man” M adison assured the
Pioneers of the victory by easily
winning the 440 yard free^style.

for a record time of 3:18 minutes
breaking the world record. The
Pioneer swimmers finished so fast
didn’t
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minutes, 20 seconds faster than the
Mule’s swimmer.
SHU’s Dave Garthwait captured
the platform diving event. Gar
thwait received an average score of
9.7 from the judges while Central
Missouri’s diver averaged 9.3
In the final event of the competi
tion, the 400 yard medley relay,
Frank Surace, Muthersbaugh,
Howard, and Madison combined

Beauty
Continued from page 3 F
according to SG representative
Rich Kuroghlian they could be
free. “Who knows? It depends on
our mood that day,” he said.
When asked by a Spectacle
reporter if any student survey was
done before making such an expen
sive decision, then SG president
John Bordeau chuckled, “Well, no.
Why would we?”
“It’s another fine example of the
committment SG has of finding t
what the students want and getting
it. I’m all for it. Fve got an appoint
ment already set for the opening
day. I’m getting my first ever
manicure right here at SHU, said
Dean of Student Services, Henry
Krell.
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even bother to finish the event.
SHU LAPS: The swimming
pool is located under the gym
nasium and is available for use by
all part-time, full-time, MBA
students as well as faculty and 1
visitor per student. Students must
present a SHU ID to coach Giaquinto to use the pool. Pool hours
are from 10 a.m.-9 p.m. weekdays
and 12 noon-6 p.m. on weekends.
Thomas Kelly, Director of Stu
dent Activities agrees. “We asked
ourselves — do they students want
PACMAN or tan bodies? The vote
was unanimous. Tan bodies won.”
Student reaction has been mixed
since the announcement. Says
sophmore Kim Jones, “Wow! This
is going to be great! Imagine — if
my nail breaks, there’s a place to go
right here in school to get it fixed.
This is too much!”
“This is definitely a way to attract
more students,” says Junior Patrick
Neals, “no one can say we’re not a
real college now.”
“I really could care less. Fm leav
ing,” said Senior William Sparke.
Freshman Claire Scotritch said,
“Fm transferring right after this
semester. This is crazy! What’s
next, a cleaners?”
A tentative opening date has
been set for April 1st.

It brings out
the best
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Sacred Heart University

Sports Bores
• Men’s Basketball captain Sean
Williams has signed a $1 million
contract to become SHU’s first “stu
dent turned assistant coach” starting
in the 90-91 season, the SHU
Athletic Department announced
yesterday.
• Auction to sell the women’s
basketball team to the highest bid
der will be held in the SHU
cafeteria tod^ from 9 a.m.-lO a.m.

Spurts

PIONEERS

Football, Lacross & Women’s Soccer Scrapped
SHU Announces 3 better sports
By Howard Cosnell
Sports Writer
Last Monday’s announcement of
three new sports programs —foot
ball, lacrosse, and women’s soccer
has just been slated as of April 1st.
These sports have been replaced
by three better sports which will
be implemented into SHU’s cur
rent collegiate sports program.
They are men’s dward throwing,
co-ed leap-frogging and women’s
mud-wrestling.
Assistant Athletic Director Joe
,*?rhmo stated, “we wanted quicker

results and didn’t want to wait until
1991 to begin competition. These
programs have already begun
practice and will immediately go
into season beginning with
women’s mud wrestling.
The women’s mud wrestling
team will be the off season sport
for SHU cheerleaders and will be
co-captioned by Darice Little and
Eileen M alines. Other team
m em bers include C hristina

Brunetti, Denise Daley, Jennifer
D eFelice, Amy M adison,
Michelle Marcoux, Evelyn Mar
tinez, Kellie Milton, and Kristine
Rosati.
Women’s mud wrestling mat
ches will take place in Chubby’s
Lounge. “We’re looking forward to
a down and dirty season,” states
co-captain Malines. Madison adds
“people think cheerleaders are
afraid to get dirty but we’re not.”
Schmo notes “we have good tur
nouts for women’s mud wrestling.
The only drawback is the cleanup
of the lounge’s carpet.”

• Director of Athletics, Dave Bike
announced Monday that the SHU
Box will be converted into a roller
skating rink beginning April 1st and
stay that way till early September.
“We don’t need it now - the basket
ball season is over,” said Bike in a
press release. Admission to the rink
is $2 plus skates. Call for more
information at 371-7999.

Men’s dward throwing will
begin its season May 1st.
The team will be led Captain
Kevin Gill. Dwarfs will be Funda
Alp and G erri Bucci. Team
members are Dave Garthwait,
Ivan Mikolic, Jeff Root, Jay
Sabatino and new transfer Alonzo
M orning from G eorgetown
University. The team will be com
peting against Division II competi
tion starting this October. Home
matches will take place in the
south wing by the cafeteria and
detours will be posted. Throws
will be based on where the dwarf
lands originally and not at the
point where they slid or rolled to.
Co-ed leap frogging will begin
in December and all competition
will be held in SHU’s quad. The
uniform will be sparse to expose
the competitors to the cold and as
Schmo puts it “keep them really
hopping.”
Captain will be Yvette Vasquez.
Other team members include Bob
Newberry, Rich Licursi, Pete
H ynes, Rob C ottle, Robin
Pothanszky and Regina Reilly.

Snorebored

TZSed lea^ro^m g^wni^ela.
MEN’S
BASEBALL
SHU
New Haven

42
0

• SHU clobbered those bad boys,
big time.

WOMEN’S
SOFTBALL
4
3
One team won.
One team lost.
We don’t know which.

SHU Women’s Mud Wrestler Zena “Bonecrusher” Manderville squared off recently against Midge
“Buffy” Hollister from the University of Vermont in the first competition of SHU’s newly formed team.
SHU lost the match.

SH U Swim Team —
By Mike Lupicana
Sports Writer

Schedule
LEAP
FROGGING
Some time next week in the late
afternoon, we think in the quad,
we’re not sure.

WOMEN’S JELLO
WRESTLING
4/6, Chubby’s Lounge against Hog
Babes of New Milford, CT 6:00
p.m.

DWARF THROWING
'
4/5, South
Wmg corridor (next to the cafeteria)
from 1 p.m .4 p.m. Detour signs
will be put up before the com
petition.

December-February event outside
in the quad. The uniform will be
sparse to expose the competitors to
the winter elements. The probable
captain is Yvette Vasquez and
teammates are Alp, Gill, Bob
Newberry, Rich Licursi, Pete
Hynes, Sabatino, Rob Cottle,
Robin Pothanszky, and Regina
Reilly.

National Champs

The Sacred Heart University
Men’s Swim Team captured the
national championship last Satur
day defeating Central Missouri
State Mules 5 matches to 0 under
second year head coach Vin
Marro. For those of you with short
memories, this is the second time
SHU has defeated C entral
Missouri State for a national cham
pionship, back in 1986, the men’s
basketball team defeated Central
Missouri for the national cham
pionship.
SHU’s Phil Howard won the 1(X)
yarn free-style with a finishing time
of 49.6/'-seconds, almost three
seconds fester than Mules’ com
petitor.
Sacred
H eart’s
Bryan
Muthersbaugh extended the SHU
lead to 2-0 by winning the 220 yard
free-style. Muthersbaugh finished
the event in 1:51 minutes. Central
Missouri’s swimmer finished the
event in 2:03 minutes.
Sacred Heart’s Andy “The Mad

Swim
Continued on page 7F

SHU swimmers in action at the NCAA Championship Saturday, March 24. Sacred Heart won the
Championship 5-0.

